
Do You Think forYourself (THESE QUESTION:
® WILL TELL. YOU! *

(4,l\*: 5. When writing'a letter applying for
401 a job, would you try to make it

(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?
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Do you find going "off thebeaten track' on a trip
(A) interesting and constructive, or(B) merely inconvenient?

In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jumpin on a side using
any argument to win?

Before making a complex decision,is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask theadvice of a respected friend?

Do you (A) try to figure out aheadwhat each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?
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If you were getting furniture for'
a room, would you look first for(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

When you step up to a cigarette
counter, areyou (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?
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'You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
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*lf you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last 5...y0u think for yourself!
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Heavyweight Oberly
To Debut Tonight

(Continued front page one)
Ing sophomore Bill Hardham in a
two-match elimination strap.

Although Oberly has never
wrestled on an intercollegiate
varsity level before, he is an
experienced performer. He has
competed in numerous AAU
tournaments and three years
ago won the heavyweight title
at the Wilkes College tourney—-
a mid-season carnival which at-
tracts outstanding college, ama-
teur and high school grapplers
from the East, South and Mid-
west.

Colgate will counter with a
lineup tonight which includes
three veteran'', Paul Martin, Dick
McShane and Sthult. Martin, who
dropped a 5-4 decision to Jack
Maher last year, will open at 123
and McShane, a 6-0 loser to three-
time Eastern champ Johnny
Johnston a year ago, will open
at 147. Sthult, a two-year veteran,
starts at 177.

Four sophomores and a junior
me expected to start at the other
Colgate positions. Included among
these men are the Venier twins—
Pete, a 130-pounder, and Paul, the
137-pound regular. Sophs Dave
Daily, 157, and Jim Hancock, un-
bunted. and junior John Hamil-
ton, 167, fill the other starting
berths.

This will be the third meet of
the year for the Raiders. How-
ever their wins have been over
lightly-regarded foes Clarkson
College and Union.

PROBABLE STARTING
LINEUPS

PENN STATE
Joe ('ramp
Dom Wilson
I)an Johnston
Guy Gordon.
Sam Minor
Georg* Cm
Bonk (Barone
Johnston Oberly

123
130
137
147
IS7
167
177
11N+1

COLGATE
PAW Martin
Pete %%ruler

—Drawing b 7 Betsy Andeimen

Paul Venier
Dick McShane

Dave Daily
John Hamilton

Fritz Schutt
Jim Ilancuck
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RIDERS HOME?
Use Collegian
CLASSIFIEDS!

Albert Blasts Booing
On Resigning 49er Job

SAN FRANCISCO (IF) —F e d
up with the personal strain of
professional f o o t b a 11 coaching,
young Frankte Albert fired a
stinging blast at the boos of fans
and critics and resigned Friday as
head coach of the San Francisco
49ers.

New Stalling Rule
Among '5B Changes

By SANDY PADWE
Two new major wrestling rules and one new basketball

rule will be in effect tonight and Tuesday night when the
Nittany grapplers and basketball team open their home
seasons.

The wrestling team opens tonight against Colgate, while
the eagers lift the lid Tuesday,
against Gettysburg. !stalling and there will be no

The two wrestling rules deal 'warning.
primarily with scoring. Last According to Penn State wres-
season a near fall was worth tiling coach Charlie Speidel the

.new rule was enacted because ofonly two points while this year the way Oklahoma State's Bobit is worth three. Herald "ran awayfrom Penn
The other change involves the State's national champ of 1957,

stalling rule. This year there willlJohnny Johnston, in the semi-
be no warning for running away finals of the 1958 N.C.A.A. tourn-
from an opponent. Last year aiament. Herald jumped into a
warning was given to the men be-.quick lead on a take down and
fore he was penalized, but this;then started to stall. Johnston
year it will cost one point for , (Continued on page eight)
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Be an Art Dealer
While on Vacation

The Tavern Restaurant is in-
terested in securing more origi-
nalLithographs of Pennsylvania
cities and towns as they op-
peared 50 to 100 years ago.

The Tavern Restaurant
pay you a commission on each
original Lithograph (not photo-
graph) they select, so bring back
these "worthless old pictures";
they are worth money to you.
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LATE CAGE SCORES
Michigan 88 Buller
Duquesne 71 Clemson 5
West Virginia 101 Duke 6

Miami (Fla.) 6'Pin 69

Get your man's
Christmas gift now

SPECIAL

from $17.95
They've finally arrived

—warm, comfortable win-
ter jackets. Ideal for these
cold, winte r.y days. All
styles available-1 ong or
short and in many colors
too. /
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